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Dialogues of the Carmelites 
by Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) 

Libretto taken from the play Dialogues of the Carmelites 
by Georges Bernanos inspired by Gertrud von Le Fort's novel 

The Last to the Scaffold and a film scenario by 
Philippe Agostini and The Reverend Father Briickberger. 

English translation by Joseph Mach/is. 

Paris and Compiegne, April 1789 - July 1794 . 

ACT! 

Scene 1 - The Library of the Marquis de la Force 

Scene 2 - The Parlor of the Convent 

Scene 3 - The Garden of the Convent 

Scene 4 - The Infirmary 

INTERMISSION 
(JO minutes) 

ACT II 

Scene 1 - The Chapel 

Interlude 1 - The Garden 

Scene 2 - The Chapter Room 

Interlude 2 - A Corridor in the Convent 

Scene 3 - The Parlor 

Scene 4 - The Sacristy 

INTERMISSION 
(JO minutes) 

ACT III 

Scene 1 - The Chapel 

Interlude 1 - The Street Outside the Convent 

Scene 2 - The Library of the Marquis de la Force 

Scene 3 - A Cell in the Conciergerie 

Interlude 2 - A Street in Paris 

Scene 4 - The Place de la Revolution 



SYNOPSIS 

ACT! 

SCENE I: Paris, April 1789. The Chevalier de la Force bursts into his father's li
brary, concerned about his sister Blanche whose carriage was caught in a street 
riot. Though he attempts to reassure his son, the Marquis is haunted by the mem
ory of being trapped with his young wife in a frenzied crowd. Shortly thereafter, 
she died giving birth to Blanche, who has grown up obsessed by fear. Blanche re
turns, unharmed but exhausted and anxious. She retires to her room but returns 
a few moments later, frightened by a shadow. Explaining to her father that she 
feels incapable of living in the world, she pleads to be allowed to become a nun. 

SCENE 2: A few weeks later, Blanche requests entry to the Carmelite convent in 
Compiegne. Madame de Croissy, the aging and ill Prioress, questions her voca
tion and warns her that the convent must not be regarded as a refuge from the 
world. She emphasizes the order's priority: prayer. Blanche tells the Prioress that 
if she is accepted, she wishes to be known as Sister Blanche of the Agony of Christ. 

SCENE 3: Blanche has entered the convent and is working with another young 
novice, Sister Constance. Reminding her that the Prioress is gravely ill, Blanche 
scolds Constance for her irrepressible good humor. She is terrified when Constance 
suggests that they should both offer their lives for the Prioress. Constance ex
presses her belief that she and Blanche will both die young and on the same day. 

SCENE 4: In the infirmary, the Prioress is in the last throes of a lingering and pain
ful death. Despite her lifetime of devotion, she is in torment and despair. She ex
presses her particular concern for Blanche and confides her to the care of Mother 
Marie. Taking tender leave of the young novice, she reminds her to place her honor 
in the hands of God. In the pain and delirium of her final moments, the Prioress 
has a vision of the destruction of the convent and cries out against God. Mother 
Marie tries to prevent the other nuns from hearing, but Blanche reenters and wit
nesses the Prioress's agonized and desperate death. 

ACT II 

SCENE 1: That night in the chapel, Constance and Blanche keep watch by the Pri
oress's open coffin. Their watch ended, Constance leaves to seek their replace
ments. Alone with the corpse, Blanche becomes frightened. Attempting to leave, 
she meets Mother Marie who, having reprimanded her, counsels her not to dwell 
on the incident and accompanies her to her cell. 

INTERLUDE 1: In the garden, Blanche and Constance are arranging flowers for 
the Prioress's grave. Constance hopes that Mother Marie will be elected as the 
new Prioress. She tells Blanche of her belief that someone else will benefit from 
God's "mistake" in giving the old Prioress so terrible a death and will be aston
ished to find death so easy and comfortable. 

SCENE 2: The new Prioress, Madame Lidoine, addresses the nuns after her inaug
uration. A woman of modest origins, she speaks to the community in simple lan
guage, reminding them that they are entering troubled times, but whatever may 
befall them, they must beware of anything that might lure them away from their 
humble duty of prayer. 

INTERLUDE 2: As national unrest intensifies, the Chevalier calls secretly at the 
convent to bid farewell to Blanche before leaving the country. The Prioress asks 
Mother Marie to be present at their meeting. 

SCENE 3: The Chevalier asks Blanche to leave the convent for her own safety and 
to return to their father. She refuses, asking that he respect her as a daughter of 
Carmel going into battle in her own way. When he leaves, her assurance crumbles, 
and Mother Marie exhorts her to courage. 



SCENE 4: August, 1792. The Chaplain of the convent,forbidden to perform his re
ligious duties, has said his last mass. Caught in the street between the crowd and a 
military patrol, he takes momentary refuge in the convent but leaves again rather 
than endanger the sisters. Mistaking the Prioress's words, Mother Marie argues that 
the Carmelites should offer themselves as martyrs, and is swiftly reprimanded. Two 
commissioners announce that the government has ordered the dissolution of all re
ligious communities and the sale of their goods and property. The Carmelites will 
be expelled. Mother Jeanne returns to advise the community that the Prioress must 
go to Paris on business. Seeking to comfort the frightened Blanche, she gives her a 
statue of the baby Jesus. Startled by the noise of the crowd outside, Blanche drops 
the statue, which breaks _on the stone floor. 

ACT III 

SCENE 1: The chapel has been sacked and desecrated. Assuming authority in the 
absence of the Prioress, Mother Marie again proposes martyrdom. Blanche is sus
pected of casting the one dissenting vote, but Constance admits responsibility and 
asks to be allowed to reverse her decision. Two by two, led by Blanche and Con
stance, the nuns kneel to take the martyr's vow. In the confusion, Blanche runs away. 

INTERLUDE 1: The Prioress has returned and the nuns have been expelled from 
the convent. They are enjoined against living in community and making contact 
with priests. The Prioress sends Mother Gerald to warn the Chaplain, who has 
agreed to celebrate a mass for them this morning. Mother Marie objects to this 
caution, which she finds contrary to their vow of martyrdom. 

SCENE 2: Paris, 1794. Blanche is hiding in her father's ransacked house, where 
she works as a servant. The Marquis has been guillotined. Mother Marie comes 
to summon her back to Compiegne and her vows, but Blanche, consumed by fear, 
resists. Convinced that she will change her mind, Mother Marie gives her the ad
dress of a safe house where she will await her. 

SCENE 3: The Carmelites have been arrested, brought to Paris, and imprisoned. 
The Prioress tries to sustain their courage and takes upon herself the vow of mar
tyrdom. Constance is convinced that Blanche will rejoin them. The jailer reads 
their death sentence. 

INTERLUDE 2: Mother Marie, away from Compiegne at the time of the arrest, 
meets clandestinely with the Chaplain in Paris. He advises her of the death sen
tence. Stunned that her sisters will die without her, Mother Marie feels that she 
has lost her honor. The Chaplain advises her to accept her deliverance as the will 
of God. 

SCENE 4: One by one, singing the Salve Regina, the nuns mount the scaffold. The 
Chaplain, risking his own life, appears in the crowd to bless them. Constance is 
the last. At the moment when her turn has come, Blanche appears from the crowd 
and takes up the anthem. At peace and without fear, she follows her sisters to the 
guillotine. 

DIRECTOR'S NOTES 

The facts are these: in July of 1794, sixteen Carmelite nuns, expelled from their 
convent two years earlier, were taken from their lodgings in Compiegne to the Con
ciergerie in Paris, tried and found guilty of crimes against the state, and executed 
on the guillotine. Within a matter of weeks, for whatever reason, Robespierre had 
gone to the scaffold and the Reign of Terror ended. One of the Carmelite sisters, 
Marie of the Incarnation, was away at the time of their arrest and thus escaped ex
ecution. Many decades later, she was asked to write an account of the martyrdom. 

More than a century passed, and as the Nazis were coming to power, the novel
ist Gertrud Von le Fort, touched by Marie's account, added to it the fictional char
acter of Blanche, who reflected her own fears: "Born of a time in Germany clouded 
by the shadow of destinies on the march, this character rose up before me as if it 



were the 'Incarnation of man's anguish faced with an entire era moving inexorably 
toward its end.' " 

After World War II, the memory of the German occupation, of collaborators, 
informers, and the Resistance still deeply etched, the Catholic novelist Georges 
Bernanos completed Dialogues of the Carmelites, a screen version of Von le Fort's 
novel, which was successfully produced as a stage play after his death. Terminally 
ill, Bernanos knew that this would be his last work. As he completed it, he wrote, 
"I am caught up in the Holy Agony. It is now between the two of us." 

A few years later, seeking a subject for an opera commission, Poulenc was re
minded of Bernanos. Rereading the play, he found himself consumed by Blanche's 
story. Like Blanche, he sensed himself as alienated from the world: homosexual, a 
rich man condemned as a dilettante, a desperately serious composer scorned for his 
lack of formal training. Like Blanche, he experienced anxiety which several times 
brought him close to breakdown. "Blanche," he wrote later, "was me." Though he 
approached life rather more voraciously than ascetically, Poulenc had long been 
attracted by Catholic spirituality. Bernanos's exploration of grace and its transfer
ence and of the Communion of the Saints affected him deeply, particularly in Con
stance's observation that "we do not die for ourselves alone ... but for, or instead of 
each other." Poulenc preserved about a third of Bernanos' text as his libretto and 
devoted himself to illuminating the words through his music. "If I am to succeed," 
he wrote to a friend, "it will only be through the music identifying absolutely with 
the Bernanos spirit." As Wilfrid Mellers observes in his biography of Poulenc, 
Carmelites is "a play in music, scrupulously faithful to the nuances of the text, 
which are emotionally intensified, but not radically changed, by the score." 

Written between /953 and /956, the opera premiered at La Scala in /957 Within 
a few years, it had been produced at numerous opera houses throughout the world 
and has had a place in the repertory ever since. Poulenc died in 1963. "/ hope that 
when my time comes," he had written, "I shall know how to die ... as Blanche did." 

Steven Schwartz has described Poulenc as "one of the few great composers not 
only content with, but modestly amazed at being human. The music doesn't strive 
for the extraordinary ... . What's in us is extraordinary enough." Partaking of the 
poignancy of so many lives, Dialogues of the Carmelites asks us to accept and re
joice in our shared humanity, and Poulenc's music kindles in us the spark of grace. 
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